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DESCRIPTION
The digital transformation is going to change our society in almost every aspect. The conjunction
of wirelessly connected cyber-physical systems with powerful edge and cloud applications brings
along the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT), thus pushing digitalization not only into our home and
our cities but also into our industry. The next step will bring Artificial Intelligence of Things (AIoT)
as the natural evolution for both Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Internet of Things (IoT), as they are
mutually beneficial. AI increases the value of the IoT through machine learning by transforming
data into useful information, while IoT increases the value of AI through connectivity and data
exchange.
Among several issues to be solved to make this vision become reality, trust in a secure, safe and
dependable operation in both AI and IIoT are probably the most important ones.
In this workshop we will highlight recent advances in secure and trustable wirelessly connected IIoT
as well as explainable, safe and secure AI methods, and mutual benefits from combining these
approaches.
This workshop is organized by the pan-European research project InSecTT
(https://www.insectt.eu/), in cooperation with project Reliance (https://projectreliance.com/).
InSecTT stands for Intelligent Secure Trustable Things, combining effort of 52 key partners from 12
countries (EU and Turkey). The project aims at creating trust in AI-based intelligent systems and
solutions as a major part of the Artificial Intelligence of Things (AIoT).

FOCUS ON:
The Workshop will be focusing on AI/ML based Solutions, Methods, Demonstrations (typical on
higher Technology Readiness Level) covering theoretical and implementation aspects of security,
privacy, safety and trust for IIoT for the following topics, but not limited to:
• Advanced wireless sensor networks (WSN) and IIoT concepts for industrial use cases in
domains like automotive, aeronautics, building, health, robotics, smart manufacturing,
with the focus on one or more of the following attributes: security, safety, reliability,
trustability
• Innovative energy-constrained and autonomous IIoT components
• Dependable WSN with enhanced energy efficiency, robustness and quality-of-service
• Physical layer and out-of-band security in WSN applications
• AI-improved physical layer
• Routing and scheduling algorithms for reliable real-time WSNs
• Secure identification, authentication, authorization and communication in WSN
• Trust anchors and trust indicators for secure IIoT systems
• Edge and Cloud computing services for safe and secure connected mobility applications

SUBMISSION OF PAPERS:
All final submissions should be written in English with a maximum paper length of six (6) printed
pages see web conference for instructions. Papers must be submitted through
https://epapers.org/wf-iot2021/ESR/login.php. See conference web page for instructions:
https://wfiot2021.iot.ieee.org/authors-proposers/. Conference:
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